
Bright florals and edgy, textured materials and

vibrant colours are a must this summer to

accessorise your style.

For all styles: At NIMAI, a host of brands such as Maya
Bazaar, House of Tuhina, and more, offer boho chic
neckpieces, while designers such as Aseem craft brooches,
bracelets and neckpieces for men using animal motifs. 

>Price: On request
>Available at: www.shopnimai.com, 
NIMAI Store, 416, Shahpurjat Village, New Delhi

The perfect travel companion: With its coloured layers,
abstract digital prints, chiffon and ruffles, Colorama by
Shingora is the perfect accessory for the summer, allowing
the scarf to add a personality and style to the chosen outfit.
> Price: On request
> Available at: shop.shingora.net;DLF Promenade, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi

Accessorise it

For men, a soothing palette featuring

marble white, pewter, slate, azure and

raven in breathable, layered fabric is the

fashion matra this season

A new vocabulary: Using texturing, laser cuts
and zipper detailing, tie-and-dye and
embossing, Pawan Sachdeva has created a host
of statement bombers, light summer and biker
jackets
> Price: On request
> Available at: azaonline.com

Get the 
layered look

HOT COUTURE
It’s all about practical fashion this summer — breathable fabrics, cool
off-shoulders, subtle colours and flattering cuts. If you want to be in
sync with the runway styles this season, opt for asymmetrical
dresses, cut-shoulder tops, statement bombers, versatile separates
and timeless, romantic ethnicwear, writes Avantika Bhuyan

Neon colours, bold prints and

classic silhouettes meshed with

technology, which enhances

movement and comfort in style --

it’s athleisure at it’s best this

summer. 

The workout wardrobe 
C-spike tights, Reebok
> Price: ~4,599

Dance Garden Rebel Tights, Reebok
> Price: ~3,999

Runaway success
ZOKU Runner, Reebok
>Price: ~15,999

> Available at:  Reebok FitHub stores across
the country, through www.shop4reebok.com
and other online portals

Cool workout
style

The focus this summer is on showing

off those toned shoulders with

feminine and flirty styles such as off-

shoulder tops or cut-out shoulders in

dresses, ruffled sleeves, and more,

which suit every body type well

Focus on minimalism: A chic creation by
Ritu Kumar with candy colours and flowy
material for a fun, laidback summer. 
>Price: On request
>Available at all Ritu Kumar stores across the
country and also on online portals

Eye for detail: The summer collection by
Surily Goel focuses on elaborate detailing
around the sleeves and shoulders. To be paired
with flare or relaxed pants. 
>Price: Between ~20,000 and ~40,000
>Available at: Ensemble, Mumbai

Easy to wear
The collection by
Dolly Sidhwani,
Bhavana Pandey and Nandita Mahtani of
LoveGen is crafted out of light fabrics and
incorporates practical yet popular summer
aesthetics
>Price on request
>Available at: lovegen.com. Also available at
Myntra, Jabong, Shopperstop 

Straight from the runway
Vero Moda’s summer collection features soft
versatile fabrics and cool colours, combining
an attention to detail, light prints and trendy
cuts
>Price: ~1,999 for the one-shoulder top
and ~2,499 for the embroidered off-shoulder
top
>Available at: All Vero Moda stores across the
country

Flaunt those shoulders

Timeless elegance

Create a new look every time by tweaking,

mixing and matching different ‘separates’. 

Back to work: With this collection, Abraham and
Thakore explore the possibility of simple separates
in pure cotton, providing practical alternatives to
the everyday needs of the urban professionals —
both men and women
>Price range: ~6,000 to ~19,000 for cotton
separates; up to ~50,000 for beaded jackets 
>Available at: D-16, Moonriver Building, 2nd
Floor, Defence Colony, New Delhi, C-12; The
Leela Palace, 23 Old Airport Road, Kodihalli,
Bengaluru

The perfect pairing: This ready-to- wear
collection by Tarun Tahiliani offers a
smorgasbord of options and allows the ability
to manoeuvre their identity.

>Price: On request
>Available at: All Tarun Tahiliani stores across the
country

Sustainable designs: At the recent Lakme
Fashion Week Summer Resort 2017, Péro by Aneeth
Arora showcased designs made with handwoven
linens and Khadi cottons and block printed
florals in indigo and other bright colours

>Price: On request
>Available at:  www.pero.co.in

Going
separate ways

Statement 
dressing
Sheer dresses, flattering

silhouettes, asymmetrical cuts

are all in vogue this summer 

A unique style statement: Kavita
Bhartia’s summer collection features easy
to wear, asymmetrical dresses and skirts
in mint greens, pale yellows and pinks,
and black. One can also choose from
capes with resham work borders or
shorter skirts.
>Price: ~15,000 onwards
>Available at: Ogaan, New Delhi

Subtle hues: Sheer dresses in soft,
delicate colours and figure-flattering
silhouettes can be seen as part of Ritu
Kumar’s summer collection
>Price: On request
>Available at all Ritu Kumar outlets
across the country and on online portals

Saturated pastels,

beautiful gossamers

and rustic textiles will

make you turn to

ethnic wear

this summer.

Here are designs

that are classic,

romantic and

timeless.

A fine balance
Handwoven
Banarasis in linen
and printed cotton
at Ekaya Banaras
present an
equilibrium of
rhythm and colour,
with saturated
pastels and jewel
tones taking one
back to the 1950s.

>Price: Between
~15,000 and
~60,000
>Available at:
Ekaya Banaras,
First Floor, D-7,
Defence Colony,
New Delhi

Of fables and parables
Sabyasachi’s new Spring Summer
collection spins a yarn of stories,
rustic textiles, royal opulence,

brooding golds, rosy
pinks and exquisite
craftsmanship. “As the
world globalises, it is
regionalisation that will
set us apart. And
ahead,” was his belief as
he unveiled this
collection at his second
Instagram show
recently. 
>Price: On request
>Available at:

Sabyasachi stores in
Hyderabad, Mumbai,
Kolkata and New Delhi

Rajasthan as the
canvas

Through their designs, Sunita
Shekhawat and Vidhi
Singhania pay an ode to the
season with fresh renditions
of handwoven textiles of Kota
and the traditional Kundan-
Meenakari jewellery.
>Price on request
>Available at: Sunita
Shekhawat’s atelier in
Defence Colony, New Delhi


